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 “For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to all generations.” -Psalm 100:5

It seems like we have clung to God’s attributes these last three months. The Lord has 
stretched us and is continuing to work in our hearts. These have been uncertain times for 
the people in Mexico and for us personally. Like many of you, some church members don’t 
know if they should leave their houses to go to church or continue watching services 
online. Some have lost their jobs. We as leaders in the church are looking to find the best 
course of action as we return to the “new normal.” It seems like nobody knows what to 
expect, and although this can cause stress or worry sometimes, we know God holds our 
tomorrow.

Ministry is slowly returning back to normal. We are currently holding one service at noon 
and our Sunday School class is being live-streamed on Facebook on our “Marquez to 
Mexico” page every Sunday at 10 am CT.  Wednesday nights are open to whoever would 
like to come. We are practicing social distancing and providing masks as well as hand 
sanitizer. It has been refreshing holding services and seeing many of our church members 
again. I believe God used this time to have us rethink our priorities and to truly learn to 
appreciate the ministry of the church. 

We want to thank you all for praying for Sebastian during his health trial. We had another 
scare earlier this month because doctors were done approaching the infectious side of his 
unexplained fever and were ready to take an oncology approach. After meeting with an 
oncologist, she determined he is not a candidate for a bone marrow biopsy quite yet. She 
said since he has not lost significant weight, is eating well, and doesn’t look sick, that she 
does not believe it is anything cancerous. She ordered x-rays of all his bones and everything 
looked good, except for the silhouette of his heart which looked big. After she measured it, 
she referred us to a cardiologist. The cardiologist said his heart was perfectly fine, but his 
thymus gland was “hugging” the heart and that he needed to be seen by his oncologist 
again. The oncologist then ran a CT scan and said that the thymus gland is still within 
normal parameters. The CT scan did confirm that he still had swollen glands. His blood test 
at the beginning of June continued to show a high count of lymphocytes. The oncologist 
said she would like us to go back to the infectious disease doctor and explore other 
options. We are currently waiting for some test results to see if he has Leptospirosis. We 
don’t know what comes next, but we are trusting that the Lord will guide us. We have a 
video call scheduled for July with a hospital in The States for more medical opinions. 

Sebastian has a healthy demeanor and plays as if nothing is wrong. We are thankful for 
God’s grace during this time. We remind ourselves that Sebastian is in God’s hands...what 
better hands, but His. Please pray that Sebastian’s symptoms (swollen lymph nodes in neck 
and clavicle, daily fevers, high lymphocytes) would either subside, or that the Lord would 
allow us to find a diagnosis and treat it properly.  Thank you for your faithful prayers!

We pray for our church families in The States and for lives to be changed here and all 
around the world with the power of the gospel. Times have been hard for everyone, but 
we serve a mighty God who is good and whose mercy is everlasting

-Esteban,  Alejandra, and little Sebastian Marquez

Prayer Requests

• Sebastian’s continued healing 
and wisdom as we make 
decisions 

• Witnessing opportunities 

• For wisdom as we minister 

Announcements

Baptist International Missions,  Inc. Our Contact Info
1111 N. Ash St. 

Escondido, CA 92027 
760-743-1600

Fundamental Baptist Church
P.O. Box 9 

Harrison, TN 37341 
423-344-5050

marqueztomexico@gmail.com 
marqueztomexico.com 

760-522-0539

May & June 2020

Blessings

• Sebastian’s health is stable 
right now 

• God is using our preaching and 
teaching ministries in the 
hearts of our church members 

• We are beginning to officially 
open the church doors for 
services 

At stoplights, many try to earn a 
living by entertaining with 
juggling, breathing fire, or by just 
washing your windshield


